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SUMMARY

• A sequential and integrated metallographic examination has been developed and successfully
employed to differentiate between the carbide, sigma, chi, Laves and ferrite phases which are com-
monly enccuntered in Type 316 austenitic steel. The experimental procedures of optical and electron

• microscopy to identify these phas es have been outlined and provide a rapid and convenient method of
characterising the microstructure of the steel. The examination has highlighted significant cast-to-cast
variations in the microstructures of consequence to the performance of the steel in service.
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• 1. INTRODUCTION

The microstructural changes which take place In Type 316 stainless steel at elevated tempera-
tures are of considerable technological interest since they can influence the mechanical and chemical

• properties of the steel. The major precipitate phases reported for this steel~~
91 are M23C~ carbide,

chi (z). sigma (a). Laves (ii) and ferrite with M~C present in minor amounts. In view of the complex
nature of phase formation in this alloy’” there is a need for experimental techniques which are capable
of rapid and unambiguous phase identification so that detailed studies of microconstituents can be
made in relation to the temperature and time characteristics experienced in service.

It is advisable to commence such studies using optical microscopy since this is the most
satisfactory method for revealing the precipitate morphology and distribution in the bulk sample.
However positive identification by the optical microscope tends to be somewhat subjective and
unreliable owing to the uncertainties associated with etching techniques. In addition, the resolution
available with the optical microscope imposes a restriction on the ability to observe clearly the smaller
precipitate particles. Consequently, it is customary to supplement optical microscopy with electron
microscopy and X-ray analysis which however tend to be rather time consuming and therefore less
convenient for a comprehe;~sive microcharacterisation of the bulk material.

An integrated sequential metallographic examination has been evolved to optimise the benefits
to be gained from all these techniques. The sequence commences with Nomarski interference contrast
examination of the as-polished specimen, continues with scanning electron microscopy coupled with
energy dispersive X-ray spectrometry , followed by selective etching of the specimen and further optical
microscopy and finally transmission electron microscopy in both the conventional and scanning modes
for diffraction and micro-analysis of the precipitates. This Report describes the application of this
integrated approach to the microcharacterisation of some of the more commonly encountered phases
in Type 316 steel after thermal ageing for various times in the temperature range 600° to 850°C.

2. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

The samples are sectioned and prepared for examination by conventional grinding and polishing
with one micron diamond paste. Final relief polishing is performed using gamma alumina. It is
necessary to achieve the best possible relief polish in order to avoid scratch marks which otherwise
would appear exaggerated using the Nomarski interference contrast technique. This technique is based
on the interference of two sets of light waves produced in a birefringent quartz plate above the objec-
tive. The incident plane polarised light is split into two mutually perpendicular plane polarised com-
ponents such that a double image of the specimen surface is obtained with a small lateral shift between

• the two images. The path length of the two beams is identical, and by using an analyser , they can be
made to interfere whenever features in the two images fail to coincide. The Nomarski technique is
ideal for the examination of very slight changes in level of features in the specimen surface. Conse-
quently, it is ideal for revealing the presence of precipitate particles in the as-polished condition prior to
etching. Microhardness indentations and scratches can be used to locate areas of interest before
transferring the specimen to the scanning electron microscope (SEM) for further observation and
analysis of the identical specimen region. -The samples are then examined in the S4-10 Cambridge SEM coupled with a Tracor 880
analysis system and using an incident electron beam voltage of 20 kV. An in-situ examination is made
on particles previously selected for study by Nomarski interference contrast imaging and the phases
identified by the Weiss at al intensity ratio technique~I0~ in which the particles are grouped according
to their characteristic Mo/Cr and Fe/Cr X-ray intensity ratios. Since the spatial resolution for analysis is
degraded significantly compared with the incident beam diameter due to electron scatter beneath the
specimen surface , this method is more suitable for the relatively larger particles, ideally one micron and
above, if an X-ray contribution from the matrix is to be avoided.

The analytical data from the SEM/EDS (energy dispersive spectroscopy) examination are then
correlated with the results of rnetaHographic etching end bright field optical microscopy to provide an
identification based on etching response. It is feasible using colour etching techniques to differentiate
between the various micro-constituents in stainless steel provided the microstructural features are fully
exposed by means of a general etchant prior to the application of the colour reagent. Thus LeMay and
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Whlte t ” ~ claim that Murakam is and Groesbecks reag.nts if applied very carefully, will dlttr. ntiste
satisfactorily b.twe n carbidss, sigma end fenite co .xisting In th. same susten it ic matrix provldsd
th. particle size Is with in the resolving power of the microscope. However It appian that unl.u the
characte rist ic colours are slowly end uniformly built-up, sta ining and poor discrimination b.tween the
var ious micro-const ituents can result . Weiss it al~ ~ point out that attempts to distinguish between the
interm.tallic phases in Type 316 ste el are often unsucc essful. They found that a light micrograph of a
specimen conta ining mainly sigma and chi phases looked essent ially like a micrograph containing
predominantly M~1C~ carbide and only a small amount of Intermetalllc phases. Hence colour etching
appears somewhat Inconsistent in operation and is also not suitab le for use w ith oil Immersion lenses
at high magnification. Consequentl y, it was decided to develop a selective etch ing techn ique In which

• particle recognition for all the phases Is dependent on th. rats of attack of the p r t icle In the etch ent.
Th. method used was electrolytic etching In ten percent oxalic acid at 5 volts using a ate inless steel
cathode. Wtth experience . It Is possible to recognise th. variou s microconstUuents on the basis of their
etchi ng charac teristics and by examinat ion of the same particles previously Identified In the SEN. to
obta in a correlation between particle X-ray analysis and etching response.

As a fina l ste p In the sequence. confirmatory evidence to support the ptevious findings Is
obtained from thin foil elect ron microscopy. Thin tolls were prepared by .l.ctrochemlcal polishing In.
Tenupol unit using an electrolyte of 6 percent p.rchlorlc acid and 94 percent glacial acet ic acid at I 3’~C.
Both conventional and scanni ng transmission electron microscopy were carried out on a JEOL I OOC
microscope operated at 100 kV and fitted for micro analys is with an energy-dispersive X-ray spect ro-
meter. The precip itate particles were located and Imaged in the STEM mode where the electron beam
Is focused to a small spot size and either scanned over the fIeld of view or maintained st ationary as a
fine probe fo r mic roanalys is, Fig. I. An Improved X-ray spatial resolution Is possible with thin t~Ii.
where beam spreading effects are small . Th. toil i~ tilted from the horizontal towards the X-ray
detector to facilitate the collection of X-ray .. The Indiv idual particles observed In the tolls are charac-
te n sed by the Intensit y ratio techn ique of Weiss et al” °’ In the sem. manner as the SEN .xaminatlon
of particles In the bulk sample . Chemical ident ificat ion In a more quan t Itative sense I; obtained by the
Cliff and Lor imer methodtt~ ’~’ wh ich assumes that I~, very thin toil s, the eff ects due to X-ray absorp-
tion and Nuorescenc • can be neglected. In this method , the ratio of two chara cteristic X ray Intensitie s
of elements A and B is related to the corresponding weig ht fract ion rat ios, CWCB. by the expression
CWC8 — K~ Ø l~/IB. where KAB Is a constant at a given accelerat ing voltage. Provided A and 8 are
measured simultaneou sly, K AB Is Independent of the beam current and variation In specImen thic k-
ness . Thus a pair of weight fraction ratios can be obtained from the X-rsy lntenslt ’p ict ios prov ided the
value of K is known. Details of the computat ional procedures have been reported previously .1141
Diffraction patterns ai’. obtained and Indexed using the equat ion Al . — rd where A Is the wavelength of
the electrons. L the camera length . r the spacing of the reciprocal lattice spots in the diffraction pattern
and d I. the Interplanar spacing corresponding to the ser ies of atomic planes giving rise to the reciprocal I-’
lattice spot at spacing r. Knowing the value of the camera constant A L . the d value of the particlea can
be calculated and compared to tabulated lists of d spacings ton t he various phases found in the steel.
When the X-ray intensit y method Is used In conjunction with electron diff ract ion analysis , the Identifica
tion of the precipitate phases can be asce rtained unambiguous ly.

3. MATERIALS EXAMINED

Samples of Type 316 steel we re selected to provide examples of th. more commonly encoun
lered phases present in significant amounts In the steel. These ‘control’ samples were chosen both
from practical exper ience of this alloy system and also from reference to publ ished literature as being
likely to provide suitable amounts of the major phases ton study and this supposition was checked by
detailed electron microscopy end X ray analysis of the ‘contro ls ’ . The conditions were chosen as
follow s :

(I) For FERRITE In Type 316 weld metal
Type 316 steel under equilibrium conditions should be whol ly auatenlt ic in character but
weld meta l is so alloyed that it contains a few percent of ferrite remaini ng In the structu re
to prevent hot cracking of the weld. The presence of ferrite Is associated with the rapid
cooling of the weld metal and the sluggi sh nature of the penitectic reaction involved.”’The ferrite Is enriched in chromium and molybdenum and impoverishid slightly In nickel.
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It is distributed in a characteri stically vermicular form throughout the austeni te matr lx~~
1

and possesses a body-centred cubic structure with lattice parameter a, 2-866 A in con-
trast to the austenite matrix which is face-centred cubic with a• = 3 598 A. The chemical
composition of the weld metal Is given in Table 1.

(ii) For M~,C, CARSIDE and CHI-PIIASE in solution-treated Type 316 steel thermally aged at
800°C for 1000 hours and containing carbide precipitates together with chi-phase.1’ ~~~~~

Details of the crystal structure of M~,C, and chi have been reported previously.” t The
chemical comp osition of the steel Is given In Table I (item 59).

(iii) For SIGMA in 20% cold worked M316 steel creep tested at 700°C and 41.5 PVmm z f~ atotal strain of 1.06% in 10,832 hours. The comp osition of this steel is given in Table I.
Information on sigma phase has been well documented in the literature , for examp le the
review by Hall and Algie.” It is an interme talli c phase of electron-comp ound type with a
tetragon al crystal structure having 30 atoms per unit cell and a c/a parameter ratio of
0-52. The lattice parameters of sigma-phas e chemically extracted from Type 316 steel
after ageing at 815°C for 3000 hours wer e determined as a, = 8.828 ± 0002 A and
C, = 4.597 ± 0.002 A.”’.

Having developed the process of sequenti al examination on the above control’ standards , the
method was applied to a diverse series of specimens of practical Interest In order to check the phases
presen t. These specimens were chosen as follows:

(a) Solution treated Type 316 steel aged at 650°C for 22,800 hours. This long term treatment
sample was taken from the undefo rmed head of a creep rupture specimen.

(b) Type 316 weld metal stress relieved at 850°C for 6 hours.
(c) As-received solution-treated Type 316 steel containing string ers of prior delta-ferrite in the

• austeni te matrix (althoug h under equilibrium cond itions , this steel is whol ly austeni t ic , it Is
• not uncommon to observe ferrite stringers due to local segregation effects). The compo-

sition is given in Table 1 (Pedigree 2).
(d) As for Item (ci but taken from a different cast of steel In wh ich the ferrite stringers

appeared to have transformed to sigma phase. The comp osition of this cast (Pedigree 1)
is also given in Table 1.

• (e) Type 316 steel therm ally aged at 800°C and containing examples of all tour precipitate
phases M23C,. sigma . ch i and molybdenum containing Laves.

4. RESULTS

4.1 Control sampl es

Nomarski interference contrast images of typical precipitate particles found in the as-polished
control samples are shown in Fig. 2. These show

(ii a delta-ferrite distribution in the austenlte matrix of the Type 318 weld metal.
(ii) grain boundary sigma phase in cold worked M3 16 steel .
(iii) grain boundary chi phase and carbide in therm ally aged Type 316 steel.
The identical areas observed in the SEM are shown In Fig. 3 (these are mirror images to the

optical micrographs) together with the characteristic X-ray emission spectra and the corresponding
intensity ratios for the Mo/Cr and Fe/Cr peaks. On this basis , It is possible to differentiate between the
tour precipitate phases and to correlate th is identification with the Interference contrast opt ical Images.

The results of electrolytic etching the same areas are given in Fig . 4. Carbides are affected first
by the oxalic acid etch which attacks the chromium depleted/modified austenite zone surrounding the
carbide particle thereby causing the small er particles to drop out. Next , the etchant attacks the sigma
particles themselves and the sigma can be completely dissolved after 1 second in the 10% solut ion.
These etching times can be extended by diluting the oxalic acid solution and reducing the voltage so
that it is possible to retain the smaller carbide particles In-situ with a very light etch. Chi-phsse Is out-
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lined between 1 and S seconds in 10% solutIon but will withstand etching attack for up to 30 seconds
before eventually disso lving. Ferrite phase is comparatively resistant to the etchant: the ferrite
austen ite interface is outli ned between S and 10 seconds but the particle shows no sign of dissolving
after 30 seconds.

‘the identification of the various precipitates found in the control samples was further confirmed
by the combined use of electron diffraction and energy-dispersive X-ra y microanalysis using trans-
mission electron microscopy. Typical electron micrographs , diffraction patterns and X-ray omission
spectra for carbide, sigma (Fe-Cr). chi-phase and ferrite are given in Figs 5 to 8 r
4.2 ServIce samples

The integrated inetallographic method was applied to the service samples as follows :
(a) Solution treated 316 Type steel aged at 650°C for 22 .800 hours

Large grain boundary particles were observed in this specimen. Etching in oxalic acid
revealed that these grain boundary precipitates were sigma phase. Fig. 9, and this result
was confirmed in the SEM examination by the Mo/Cr and Fe/Cr intensity ratios.

(b) Stress relieved weld metal
Although the second phase in the weld metal was originally delta-ferrite, the Stress
relieving treatment at 850°C for 6 hours could induce transformation of this ferrite. The
etched microstructure Fig. 10. showed that in this region of the weld, the ferrite had sub-
stantially transformed to sigma phase as a result of the thermal treatment , and this inter
pretation was confirmed by the X-ray micro-analysis results.

Ic) Solution treated steel containing stringers of prior delta-ferrite
Although the stringe rs were originally della-ferrite , the etched structure revealed a
difference between stringers in the same specimen. Fig. 11. Some stringers remained
resistant to the etchant indicating a stable ferrite structure whilst others etched as sigma
phase formed as a result of transformation of the ferrite. The difference in structure
between the two types of stringer in the same specimen was confirmed by micro-anatysis.

(di A further cast of steel in which the stringers had transformed to sigma phase , Fig. 12.
There was no evidence of untransformed ferrite in this cast indicating possible differences
in microstructure between the two casts.

(e) Type 316 steel thermally aged at 800°C for 1000 hours
This specimen contained a complex distribution of precipitate phases as shown in the
Nomarski image of the as-polished section. Fig. 13. The SEM image of the same field is
shown in Fig. 14 (the picture shown is the mirror image of the Nomarskii. Individual
particles have been analysed and tabulated in terms of phases and particles of carbide .
sigma. chi and Laves were all found in the sam e field under the microscope. Figures 1 5
and 16 show a lightly etched and normally etched microstructure ~f the same field to
differentiate between carbide and sigma (the lig ht etching retains the small carbide
particles in-situ ). Figure 17 shows the structure after normal etching for 3 seconds when
the large sigma particles are completely dissolved and the chi phase particles only outlined.
A few small particles were considered to be Laves phase which required long etching times
to reveal the particles, compare Figs 1 7 and 18. The presence of these Laves particles was
confirmed by transmission electron microscopy and a diff raction pattern and X-ray micro-
analysis spectrum of Laves phase are shown In Fig. 19. A scanning tn ,. ismission electron
micrograph (STEM) of material from this same cast of steel. Fig. 20. shows similar features
to the SEM and Nomarski micrographs. A feature of the presence of Laves phase is that it
is seen to grow In contact with carbide phase. Fig. 21.

5. DISCUSSION

In order to cha racter ise the microstructure of any material , it is necessary to study micro
scoplcally large representative areas of the bulk material and to image and classify areas of interest
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1
rapidly and conveniently. Etching provIdes the normal method of revealing the microstructu rs but in
many respects, etchi ng Is not suit able as a preparatory step to microanalys is with the SEM since it can
cause pitting of particles and their eventual dropping out of the surface completely. There Is also the
possibility of stain contamination on the particle surface from the etchi ng solution which may interfere
with the analysis. Consequently, It is preferable to examine the as-polished section but under normal
illum ination in the optical microscope , It is difficult to Image the micros tru cture satisfact orily . Thi

• restr iction can be overcome by the use of Nomarski interference contra st techniques which are ideal
for reveali ng particle distribution without reCourse to etch ing. In this way, the major microconsti tuents
found in Type 316 steel , namely carbide, sigma, chi and ferrite can be differentiated and rapidly identi-
fied using the combined techniques of optical microscopy with selective etching and scanning electron
microscopy plus energy dispersIve analysis of polished surfa ces. Th. SEM provides an Important
extension of the optical microscope for this type of work since it is capable of imaging areas of interest
at higher resolution and magnification than Is possible with the optical microscope and it can also
provide In-situ micro-analysis of individual particles. It can provide a qualitative guide to phase ident i-
fication ve ry quickly In an established alloy system such as Type 316 steel. The SEM Is however more
suitable for the rapid identification of partIcles greater than 1 micron size such as the large grain
bounda ry sigma particles found in this steel. Particles less than 1 micron size can be observed and
identified in a qualitative sense although there tends to be a scatter In the Intensity-rat ios for the
smaller particle sizes caused by matrix contribution effects. Fortunately the smaller carbide particles
are easy to Identify since carbide phase has a chromium X-ray peak greater than that of Iron (i.e. Fe/Cr
ratIo less tha n unity ) and consequently it Is easy to differentiate from the iotd rmetalli c phases. Ever~ so.
unfortunately , the energy-dispersive method does not provide a direct assessment of carbon content.

Transmis sion electron microscop y either on thin foils or extraction replicas provides an Impor-
tant supplement to optical and scanning microsco py on bulk specimens particularl y since matrix effects
and ZAF corrections are avo ided so that smaller particles (less than 1 mIcron) can be examined with
confidence. The abili ty to provide a similar EDS spectrum to that obtained with the SEM but coupled
with electron diffraction capabili ty provides a powerful tool for studyi ng individual particles especiall y
within the smatter ranges. The quantitative data on Mo/Cr and Fe,~ r intensity ratios for thin foil micro-
scopy are In reasonable agreement with similar results using the SEM with bulk specimens. However
since the composition of the phases may vary within a limited range, the use of the energy-dispersive
method alone may lead to some degree of overlap in results between different inte rmetalli c phases, and
hence it is Important to obtain electron diffraction data on crystal structure to support the X-ray micro-
analysis results.

The examination has highlighted Important differences in microstructure between material taken
from different casts of Type 316 steel. The cast-to-cast variation is significant particularly with respect
to prior-ferrite stringer and inclusion content. Thus, the ferrite has been observed in certain circum-
stances to transform fairly readily to sigma phase. It Is therefore advisable to characterise each cast of
steel microstructurally using this integrated approach of optical and electron microscopy If the sub-
sequent mechanical and chemical behaviour of the steel is to be properly understood.

6. CONCLUSIONS

1. Nomarski interference contrast optical microscopy combined with scanning electron microscopy
and energy-dispersive X-ray spectrometry provide a versatile and sophisticated method for the
imaging and identification of precipitate phases commonly encountered in Type 316 austenltic
steel.

2. Correlation of these techniques with sequential etching behaviour in oxalic acid provides a rapid
and simple optical method of characterising these precipitates in a bulk sample.

3. Confirmatory information can be obtained on thin foils and extraction replicas using scanning
transmission electron microscopy (STEM) plus energy-dispersive X-ray spectrometry and in
conjunction with electron diffraction. The combined use of diffraction and micro-analy s is
enables these phases to be identified unambiguously.

4. The scanning electron microscope (SEMI is mos t useful for particles greater than 1 micron in
size where matrix contribution effects in the bulk sample may be small and is therefore ideal for
the examination of the larger intermetallic particles of sigma and chi phase. The transmission
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electron microscope with its fine electron spot size us ideally suited to the examination of the
smaller particles such as grain boundary carbide since with thin foil specimens or extraction
replicas, matrix effects and complicated ZAF correction procedures may be avoided.

5. There are important cast-to -cast variations in the microstructure of the Type 316 steel which
could be significant to its mechanical and chemical behaviour in service.
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TABLE 1

Chemical composition of Type 316 steel and weld metal investigated

C Cr NI Mo Mn SI S P Ti Fe
W&d metal 0.043 17.1 108 2.34 v .22 033 000 1 0.027 - Balance
Item 59 ~~~~ 17~04 103 2.47 0-46 028 0.03 0.037 - Balance
M316 0.038 173 138 2.41 1.8 062 0.005 <001 - Balance

2 } 0.04 172 113 270 164 0’65 0~00$ 0~027 - Balance

0.04 17.6 128 257 1-57 048 0.026 0 032 0.01 Balance
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FIG 5 TYPICAL ELECTRON MICROGRAPH , DIFFRACTION PATTERN AND X-RAY
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ANALYSIS SPECTRUM OF CARBIDE IN 316 ss
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SECONDARY ELECTRON IMAGE

Intensity Ratio Particle number

Mo Fe
Cr Cr

Matrix 0-13 2’53

Sigma 030 1’27 ‘ 12,3,5,6,7.9

Chi 0’58 1-71 4 8,10,’I’I,14,’15,17,18.19,20,22,27
28,30,3132.33

loves ‘I’2 2 0  13,16,21
(o ’9— 16) (1’7— 2-4)

Carbide 0•14 0•7 23,24,26,29
(o•12-o•18) (o~44-o-93)

FIG 14 SAME FIELD AS SHOWN IN FIG 13 (MIRROR IMAGE)
ILLUSTRATING X-RAY INTENSITY RATIOS FOR
SELECTED PARTICLES
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OXALIC ACID AT 2V FOR < ~ SEC TO REVEAL CARBIDES.
(PARTICLES ANALYSED ARE MARKED (c f FIG 14).)
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FIG 16 AS ABOVE PLUS ETCHED IN A 10% SOLUTION OF OXALIC
ACID AT 5V FOR < ~ SEC TO REVEAL SIGMA PHASE.(PARTICLES ANALYSED ARE MARKED (cf FIG 14).)
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FiG 17 AS FIG 16. ETCHED FOR TOTAL OF 3 SEC IN 10% OXALIC
ACID TO REVEAL CHI PHASE . PARTICLES ANALYSED ARE
MARKED (cf FIG 14).
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FIG 20 TYPICAL SCANNING TRANSMISSION ELECTRON MICROGR~PHS
OF PEDIGREE 2 CAST OF 316 ss AGED l000h AT 800 C
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FIG 21 EXAMPLES OF 2-PHASE CARBIDE AND LAVES PRECIPITATES
C0-EXI~TING IN PEDIGREE 1 CAST OF 316 ss AGED l000h
AT 800 C j
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